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Sorghum as » Forage Plant. . 
W»I4®r. Brow., In Praotlc*) Ttrmrr. 
I doubt if many ofj>uf readers a[e 
aware of the-fact that sorghum for-" 
age is bec^'PIMPf ofjhf import-
ant crops of the United States. 
Its growth for this purpose was first, 
begun in the West and had attained 
large proportions in Kansas before 
it was used in the Eastern States 
As far as-l know I was the first man 
who grew sorghum for this purpo*; 
in Olyo, in 1895. I base this sup-
position on the fact that in traveling 
in institute work, and inquiring 
among the farmers in two States 
and • many counties at that date, I 
could find none who knew anything 
about sorghum for this purpose. In 
Kansas several kinds of non-saccha-
rine sorghum were used, andfrom a 
recent article by the Secretary of 
Agriculture of the State, I noticed 
that Some of the percentages of some 
of tliese have largely declined, while 
that of kaftir com has increased. 
The saccharine sorghums • have 
been used to some extent there, how-
ever, and one of thejaigpt firm^of 
cattle growers <Ji« lylntf re | 
1,800 steers on sorghum of-this 
variety. ;'grti«(n Vor. fojage. Thlf 
growthrofnllis- pfairf in KimsnVtwii 
not attained sufiicient proportions to 
be a matter of fecqrd 'until 1893, at 
which date 75,000 acres were grown 
in the Stpte. But in 1897 the sta-
tistics show that 352,000acres were 
grown in KansSs, and that seventy 
counties of the State produced from 
J,b0o acres lip. Six of {he counties 
produced over 8,000 acres each, and 
Barber county produced over 13,000 
acres. In growing this plant for for-
age, the seeding is usually done 
with a wheat-drill or broadcast, and 
is quite heavy, running from one 
bushel per acre up to as high as 
three bushels in some instances. In 
Kansas, with'their warm soil and 
season, there are -usually two .cut-
tings made from a single seeding, 
the first being cut before it heads, 
when three feet high, and cured 
hay: the,second qop beintJ||OW 
to matirtx',' ithif is 'cuf'wifrr We1 b! 
ders and cured in the shock. Oi\ 
our clay soil in Ohio we an 
able to grow two cuttings, but the 
crop will mature enough for feeding 
green inabou^tenwu^sif^iio^soiyj 
until the weather and soil are warm. 
It.has not been grown enough yet in 
Ohio so that we could determine the 
'best stage at which to cut for winter 
curing, but Tarti'IfttHrted'fd'belit^J 
" that it is best to leave it until it is 
i n full head and the seed beginning 
to mature. - Thick seeding isynpor; 
tant; probably not'iess 4hah two 
bushels' per acre when it is to be 
cured, as large stalks contain so 
much sap that the'juice is likely to 
sour in tlieni instead of jcAriDjjoiltl 
The yield varies with the season 
and with the soil, but oninoderuteiy 
good corn land, eight tons,' cured, 
per acre has been grown. One ex-
ceedingly valuable characteristic, pf 
this plant is its ability to withstand 
drought., My experience with it the 
first three years taught me this, for 
witliout exceptions they were years 
of almost , unparalleled drought. I 
have reached the-conclusion that-one 
can practically- - insure" i against 
drought by growing sorghum, as I 
have never Seen h season so dry 
thata la rge growth of ;it cpvW not; t* 
grown.. .We can commvoc^ cytting 
it for grefin feed, (feeding.somewhat 
sparingly before It heads) in fropi 
eight to ten-weeks-fromseeding,. 1 
and continued until cold weather, 
feeding,from the: field and then feed, 
ing the cured product thfough the 
wtntef/'ftrtasfyo^td a valuable food 
for'dairy cows, and in several in-
ed their customers with mijk through 
• some "of 'our' protracted 'drouglits * 
My first exwVien'ce^.withij i n ^ V 
was. wrth VfodttnacW, fMm'which 
1 ry t^ii wafcw<twtf HtfMiw, 
-giving theny.threB,full ieeds^day, 
when pastures were so burnt up as 
to furnish "nothing for them. The 
product p£a_,singteSiuars rod, cut, 
and weighed green,, was two hun-
dred and forty pounjlj^ i'l lull-
ing the entire lot I Jo not think ten 
pounds were'wasttQ. In 1895, the 
readers of several igmucultural pa-
pers for which I haij written, began 
sending to me for f^eed, and I senf 
out propably fortj . fcusl^s ,\)iat 
year. In 1896 the demand 
greater, and one hundred and fif-
teen bushels were sent out from ifiy 
place, and in the Spring of 1897 I 
sent out two hundred and fifty bush-, 
els. I have heard from many of 
those who grew this in States as-far 
apart as Connecticut and Mississip-
pi, and without a single exception 
they have been greatly pleased with 
it. One man f £ p the vicinity of 
Indianapolis, in 1895. wrote me that 
he had fed from u single acre, fifteen 
head of grown cattle for two months, 
and many other fepprts have been 
as favorable. From the five years' 
experience that I have had with it, 
and whSTtJiave learned from othet 
sg.(c»J,lfrieve tHafliy its use tl,i| 
amount of stock kept on any of 
farms coud be easily doubled, and 
that the introduction of this-plant for 
this purpose is one of the most Im-
portant improvements in agriculture 
of late years. 
- Butler County. O.. 
The Farmer in Hard Times. 
This is -the way we live otit on 
the farm. 
We were walking down town the 
other morning and caught up with a 
merchant, who remarked: "I hav 
made up my mind to go out on.the 
farm; in fact. I made an offer for a 
farm yesterday, and had the owner 
accepted it I would have been out 
this morning arranging to move 
"What put you in that nrtim?" 
we asked. 
"Well," said he, "I wont out last 
Satyjday to the country to visit a 
frienJi^ifjainCj an old man 85 years 
agci livutgoii a eighty-acre farm, 
and wii^-^ charmed with his life 
<that I made up/mv' mind to have a 
farm of my owtK Why, that man 
does not know what hard times are 
except as he reads the -newspapers, 
and he cannot understand them. 
He pays no rent, he has his own 
firewood, he buys 110 vegetable 
he has milk to feed to the cats and 
corn to throw to the birds, fruits for 
the picking, butter and chickens to 
his heart's content, spring lamb 
when he wants it, and ham that 
melts in your mouth. He took me 
out for a wal^.'.fuvSB^WiJ.Jvu. 
'is my corn if '95 and there's of 
'96, and unle$ the price gets up I 
will build crijs for 
His wheat aijl oats were 
bins, and I as&d him what he lived 
on. 'Why,' (ikl he, 'I took some 
butter and cfckens and eggs to 
town the othe(day and got a buggy 
load of Stuff Jor them, enough to 
keep me six J weeks; and I have 
Si.05 left an£l don't know what to 
do with it.' "J ,Q 
"i W 
to quit bdsine$ in which there is ho 
money, go on J farm and pay for'it 
and live.''—NJw York Farmer. 
"Responsible citizenship," said 
President McKinley in Cincinnati, 
"comes from direct participation in 
the conduct of the government." 
Judging- from his appointments 
President McKinley is bound to 
make every Ohioan a responsible 
citizen if it takes all thfc offices on 
the list.—Chicago Noes. • 
It seems never to have entered 
the heads of tlie experts who are 
puzzling their brainsvto account for 
the increase in insanity--that the 
treubleis caused by the big tele-
scopes'" bringing the moon so near 
to. the earth. A telescope ha} just 
been erected that brings Madam 
Luna within 100 miles of the mi 
dane spitere. 
Fights Savage Dogs. 
PhllidrlphU Rirort. 
As a contestant in_the pit against 
the" most savage of dogs that can be 
matched against him a mill latxircr 
'of"6ri3geport' across the Schuylkill 
river from NorrStown, comes for-
ward as the laiest candidate for 
notoriety.' He lias entered the lists 
as a professional dog-lighter, ready 
to do battle against the fiercest of 
bruits "trained * for fierce combat 
against their kind. A deadly con-
test with a ferocious mastiff .or 
bloodthirsty bulldog is to him a mere 
matter of terms or money considera-
tion, and no element of danger or 
degradation seems to deter him from 
the consideration of such a proposi-
tion. 
The man is James Gough, an 
employe of Isaac Smith's woolen 
mill.' In a public tavern in Bridge-
port last week, as a result * of a 
wager," he fought and "cowed" two 
fierce brutes, that were .set upon 
him, and declared that he would 
conquer or kill any animal that 
could be plated against him in cfem-
bat. Gough is a mrtl^l4>lgiu; 
man,. but bears the*refutation 01 
being very .courageous, and has. a 
long record of -battles with dags 
which, in every'case, resulted in his 
victory. 
Gough lives in u dingy little house 
i»n Fourth street near Grove, in 
lower Bridgeport. He works in the 
finishing depjtaijient of Smith's 
mill, doint laborer's work around 
the factory. Occasionally after, 
working hours he may be found in 
a saloon near' his home, where the 
recent fights with the dogs took 
place. He refers to these encoun-
ters as "mere child's play," 
although the onlookers declare they 
were terrified over the Wnbats. 
One of the dogs, an ill-tempered 
brute,; ww-so-thbroughl'y-co 
by the beating it received that it 
would allow the labonj^W hold his 
hand in its mouth, and the other 
ferocious animal of great strength, 
fought with its human opponent un-
til it-was thoroughly exhausted. . 
The dog-fighte't, when seen at his 
home one evening after his fights 
stated that lie would engage to (Jo 
battle with any dog living. "This 
is not a new business with me," h« 
said. "When I lived in England, 
my native land, I fought several 
brutes, and conquered or killed them 
all. In Manayunk and West Phila-
delphia, during the time I lived in 
Philadelphia, I had several fight: 
with dogs, and whipped them all. 
And I will go into a ring or pit now 
and fight any brute that may be 
,iwiWlied.4iliUU^«W« although at 
present I have no mQney to wager 
011 myself, jjut f tell you tile odds 
are against itlip-anijial, for 1 can 
master, iiySlighting jiog that ever 
shows ibjleetll." J 
"How do I figlih a dog?" lie 
answered, in response to a query. 
"Well, I. let the brut* make a rush 
and try to fasten ilsSangs into me. 
Then I grab it withamy hands and 
clutch its throat* l£ it is a big dog 
I fib on Efirith jny knees and crush 
Injifcj rifti,'uijltii itJowner admits 
defeat, or else strangle it to death. 
If it is-a dog of JigSt weight I can 
kilMt^witt^ mjrJiarSls alone. Of 
'coVr.V.lf requires* quick work^but 
I am willing to run the chances." 
"Hydrophobia? You can't scjre 
me over hydropl&bia. I have had 
scores and hundreds of tears and 
bites on my hands and arms, and 
none ever gave me trouble after the 
wounds healed: I don't believe In 
such a thing as a man.going mad 
over a dog' bite.1,' Then Gough 
related his experiences with two or 
three mad dogs which had bitten 
him, to- prove tliat there was no 
truth in the "hydrophoby theory,!' 
as he called it. 
One of the men in the room with 
Gough during his interview 5sked 
him if he would fight in a pit against 
a bulldog, owned in Philadelphia, 
weighing 20 pounds, which has 
ugly reputation. £ His 
as that for S50 he would fight the 
ig, either witli or without a collar 
the bt'i'.e. . "LwiU liglit i! 'cr-
ush," he said, meaningjhe j5og's 
ath, "or until the owner is con-
nced that the animal is conquered, 
it, pshaw!" he continued, as he 
iffed away unconcernedly at his 
ie, "it is nothing to fight and con 
er a dog. Give apy man a quick 
e and steady nerves, and lie will 
(power and strangle any - brute 
it ever drew breath." 
Mr. Van Wyck's Family. 
he people of this State have been 
ching the municipal contest in 
1 York with more than ordinary 
•rest owing to the fact that the 
who lias now been elected may-
as born in this State. ' When it 
known yesterday that Mr. Van 
:k had been elected the people 
ilumbia talked of his past his-
and an interesting story as to 
iWan who was a carriage driver 
Van Wyck family 'at that 
^aS-'WAUfd. .. r 
iring the day reliable informa-
(jwas obtained about Mr. Van 
'sSouth Carolina history.from 
jy^who formerly lived near.tlie 
ly. Here is what she sdid: 
Sbert Van Wyck, file newly-
mayor of Greater New York, 
rrilli Old Pendleton, S. C. , 
ipent the early, part of his life 
t l iff . He has one brother, Augus-
ho is living in New York, 
another brother, was killed 
-during the war in the northern 
if Alabama. He was a Con-
fetSMc soldier. His chilJren live 
lerson, S. C. The remaining 
r, William, died in New York, 
ister is the wife of General 
of North Carolina. The fatli-
"tliis family was from New 
hCT-ww*t}augtiter 
of Mr. Sam- Maverick, who lived 
anif died in Pendleton. Mr. Maver-
ick was the owner of more real es-
tate than any other one man in the 
State. His possessions lay in South 
Carolina, New York and Texas. 
"One of Mr. Maverick's sons, 
Augustus, went early to Texas and 
was engaged in the war between the 
Texas republic and Mexico, and was 
at one time made a prisoner t y the 
Mexicans. His home was at San 
Antonio, where his defendants still 
live. He, was associated with 
Crockett and barely escaped the 
massacre at .the Alamo. At his 
death he ownedmore land in Texas 
than there is.in the State of South 
Carolina and his cattle were so nu-
merous that it was impracticable to 
brand (hem. The "no brand" was 
the mark of his ownership, -So that 
to this day unbrandeil cattle are call-
ed Mave/ick's. 
"At one time the Van Wyck 
family6rouglit to Pendleton- Walter 
Gibson, as a carxiage driver. Gib-
suiLmarried a Miss Lewis and-gave 
up driving. Then- lie. wandered 
away, to one of-the Sandwich islands, 
a'tid rv^liptiy/bejame practically 
the owiWr and king of the. island, 




f«W \court of 
ness has fallen off at a rapid rate 
since Judge .Simonton's decision, it 
being estisstcd ii-enc-third less; 
Tile repoct otthe commissioner for 
the month of October shows a de-
crease of over £4 3,000 as Compared 
with the same month last year, and 
it is reasonable to suppose that this 
state of affairs will continue. It 
must.be remembered, too, that the 
rhChe-y now coming into the treas-
ury from the dispensary was made 
before the original package stores 
were allowed and, therefore, the 
ability of the officials to turn cash 
over to the state now is no criterion 
from which to draw, conclusions as 
to what it will be able to do lafi-r on. 
. Commissioner Vance is rather in-
clined to believe that the decrease 
in the sales and earnings is due 
chiefly to the low price of cotton. 
This may have something to do with 
it, but not to a great extent, for it is 
evident from reports received from 
different parts of the state that the 
o. p.'s anj blind tigers are flourish-
ing like a green bay tree. If peo-
ple have moiffiy elinfigh even with 
five cent-cotton to buy outside the 
dispensary, they certainly would 
have enough to buy from it, if they 
chose. 
The fact might as well faieJ that 
the dispensary is tottering and un-
less.it can get a prop from-some 
source it will have to-be abandoned. 
There is no sense ..in trying to per-
suade one's self that some other 
cause besides competition is cutting 
down profits. The facts are all 
against it, and the only proper thing 
to do is to evolve some plan to meet 
the emergency. ' 
-We believe license under the con-
stitution is the only practical, busi-
ness-like method of treating the 
question. Prohibition would simply 
mean free liquor, and mighty bad 
iRjusrartirat^CoimWia^Ji '^. 
State and Federal Authorities both 
want Groeschcl's Liquor 
MprcUl lu the HtnU*. 
CHARLESTON, Nov. 5.—United 
States'"Marshall John P. Hunter re-
ceived a telegram today from the 
deputy marshal at Chester stating 
that he was-itvfull and entire contiol 
Fulton's First Passenger. 
_-.There, was one little incident in 
Robert Fulton's life about which few 
people know, and which he never" 
forgot. 
It took place shortly before the 
return trip of his famous boat's voy-
age by stream up the Hudson river. -
At the time .all Albany flocked to', 
the wharf to see the strange craft, 
but so timorous were they that few 
cared to board her. One gentle-
man, however, not only boarded 
her, but soilght out Fulton, whom 
he founj in the cabin, arid the f-jl-
lowing conversation took place: 
"This is Mr. Fulton, I presume?" 
"Yes. sir!" 
"Do you return to New York with 
this boat?" " 
"We shall trytoget back, sir." 
"Have you any objection to my 
returning with you?" 
"If you wish to take your chances 
with us, siK, I liavi no objection." 
"What is the fare?" 
After a moment's hesitation Ful-
-toit—replied, "six~Wlt!ars." And 
when that amount was laid in his -
hand, lie gazed at it a long time, and 
two big tear^fjolled dowiiliis cheeks. 
Turning to tire passenger, he sajd: 
"Excuse me, "sir, but this is the first 
pecuniary reward I-have received 
for all my exertion in adapting 
steam to navigation. 1 would gladly 
commemorate the occasion with a 
little dinner, but I am too poor now 
even for that. If we meet again I 
trust it will not be the case.^, As 
history relates, the voyage termi-
nated successfully, j. four years 
later Fulton was sitting in the cabin-
of the "Clermont." then called the 
"North River,"when a gentleman 
entered. Fultoygfanced at him, 
and then sprang up and gladly sliobk 
Ills hand. It was his first, passen-
set: and twer a 'plerfsant little"diiP" " 
net Fulton entertained his guest 
with the history of his success, and -
ended with saying that the first 
actual recognition of his usefulness 
to his fellow men was the six"dollars 
paid to him by his first passenger. 
Trains That Never Stop. 
A new system by which passen-
of the" original package agency oflgers may be taken on or from trains 
f ny jm f r t : 
the'jaAtti 
appeals 
the sta^e jn the .Bamberg original 
package : mdtte^ b quft</ t serious 
decision for the ^Ispensary. ^ i ^ f 
It raeans tliat original package deal • 
e/s may'.continue..business unmo-
lested until' next April at tea^t, that 
being thetfme for tlie reassembling 
of the WHrtui iThieifl^p&ifcfc that 
the legislature will continue the dis-
pensary method of dealiog with the 
liquor question^ and there-are cert 
tain to be lierculanean efforts dn the 
part of sirfit people—principally tile 
officeliolje'rs under t%; Taw—to con-
vince the/legislature tliat the best 
policy .wiltbe to perpetuate the sys-
owe-» 
it must be admitted that 
Bluthcnthal & Bickart at that plac 
which the State authorities are try-
ing to get hold of! The deputy 
stated tliiU lie had-pUjceJ a seal 011 
the door oAlheytgency and in addi-
tion was guarding the place. 
tt is not known what steps the 
Stat£ will take to dislodge tlie de-
puty and to assume charge of 'the 
property itself. It seems that a 
Clash between the FeJeral and State 
authorities is imminent over the pos-
session of the "B.'8i B." agency, and 
the people of the State will watch the 
subsequent-proceedings with inter-
est. The fact that tlie deputy mar-
shal is in Control today is a victory 
for tlie Federal authorities, as the 
possession was taken in disregard of 
Attorney Gcnflal Barber's orders. 
of yesterday to Marshall Hunter,' 
that the liquor was the property of 
the State, and that he should riot 
touch it. Marshall Hunter did not 
allow the attorney general's orders 
to frighten him or cause him to de 
viate in the slightest degree from 
Ills position. In fact Marshal Hun-
ter actedall the more determinedly 
and promptly when he received 
Gen. Barber's notice: Marshal 
Hunttr did not like the tone of the 
order of the' attorney gene.ral, and 
he lost-no time upon its receipt'in 
communicating with his deputy with 
the cesults stated above. 
- "Why don't yoti run a^iewspaper 
like tliat?" a merchant said to a re-
porter, the other day, throwing out 
a Chicago daily. "For the same 
reason you.-don't ruir a" store like 
tliat," the reporter replied' turning 
to a' full-page advertisement of a 
Chicago house showing a twelve-
story building. -The merchant look-
ed attentively at the picture a mo- come obsolete? Is that 
ment and said; "I,never looked at 
it ttyt way before." No?—fixi 
without the necessity of stopping 
has .been recently devised by an 
ingenious engineer, who proposes to . 
exhibit his plan 4 the Paris Exhibh • 
tion in 1900. 
This feat is accomplished by 
means of a moving station platform. 
The inventor proposes touse forihe 
purpose a circular disk, the outer 
circumference of which is to travel, 
at the same rate of speed as tlie 
passing train. -When entering (fie 
platform from a staircase in the cen-
tre there will be no danger, sirtce 
the speed at this point is compara-
tively low, nor will it "Be felt miiOt ' " 
when going toward the edge of the 
turning fitatform, for the increase in 
speed is gradual and anticipated. ' 
. The.inventor lias already gone so 
far as to calculate that tlie railway, 
companies of Europe would save 
some .thousands yearly by abolish-; 
ing the -notices: "Wait until the 
trian stops." ' 
Washington, No\C*3.—Mr. J.. E' 
Eckels, the comptroller of the. cur- • 
ren'cy, will accept tKe pfesidency oT~" 
the Commercial National tank °f 
phicagoj to which lie was elected, <i 
yesterday, tyr*. Eckel's term" of 
office does not expire until April, ~ 
1898,. but owing to the urgent solid- «• 
tation of the directors of the bank 
he will assume his new duties on' -.-
Jan. u During his term as- ctrmff -
trollermr. Eckels has won a nation-
al reputation as a financier and his 
administration is generally regarded 
as exceptionally able.- It Ls under-
stood that his successor will be Mr.: ' J 
C; G. Dawes of Illinois. ; i'-
Has the art of wagon driving be-
. mules are pulled to death. 
for six? 
THE LANTERN, 
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Trip to the Country. 
This reporter spent a portion of 
n the eastern.section of 
IMIIWHIII 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9, (897 
Ten-to One. 
Yesterday Mr. A. H. Wherry, of 
Lewis, came to town .with his wag-
V'oih^ta .get supplies on the lien"? 
No, no. He came loaded—with 
what do you suppose? The articles 
and their proportion were signifi-
cant, one lone bale of,cotton and' 
about ten bales of peavine hay. 
He got his cotton .cut and "start-
! ed." He carried his sample around 
; arid asked the buyers what they 
' would give for it. * They bid by 
' fractions of a cent, till he finally 
closed at 5 1-8. 
He went back to his wagon to" find 
Mhat several persons had stopped to 
enquire aba! be would take for his 
l i iy. They didn't " c u t " it or "bid" 
on it; they only asked, "What will 
' you take?" He namei^ his price 
-and got-it, 
Ten to one isgoodpsome insist on 
"sixteen to one, ' and wjjfsnv' not 
surethat they are wrong. 
feel sure, however, that 
- ratio, if applied in the r i g h t 
order to hay, grain, and the like on 
the oneliand and cotton on the other, 
will bring better results than any fi-
nancial scheme that can be devised 
by the government, good and im-
portant as the scheme may be. 
EDITORIAL NOTES. 
A woman' has discovered that 
Shakespeare's plays were all writ-
. ten by a woman. She must have 
been as fast as the "coming wo: 
man." 
J-
The Confederate veterans are 
. condemning the usurping of titles by 
colonels, majors and captains wlio 
know nothing of military service. 
We believe that in many cases the 
title seeks the man, at least the 
aforesaid colonels, majors and cap-
tains do not seize thein with any 
great violence, yet it is true that 
most of them resist very mildly. 
NEXT-DOOR NEIOHBOR5. 
The 1 }th is the date of the pri-
mary election in York for represent-
ative to fill the place of L. K. Arm-
strong, deceased. Horace E. John-
son, of Bethel, ami W. J. Cherry, 
of Rock Hill, are the candidates. 
From Bock dill Herald. 
The woodmen of the world will 
- have a "log rolling" at their camp 
. j Monday night to which a number of 
-tauests have been invited. A big 
"lime is expected. 
Rev. Oliver Johnson is conduct-
ing a meeting at Catawba A. R. P. 
church. He is being assisted by 
Rev. C . E. McDonald, of Wmns-
boro. 
Little Miss1 Margaret Wilson, 
- daughter of Hon. W. B. Wilson, ac-
cidentally swallowed a pill Wednes-
-—day-night. It lodged in.her throat 
for a short time, giving her consid-
-—erable pain, but since then lias not. 
been annoyed. 
Mr. T. M. Oates returned from 
Baltimore Thursday, much benefit-
ed by the Pasteur treatment. He 
learned upon arriving here that one 
of his little toys had had his arni 
'broken last week while attempting 
• to ride a cow. 
' Messrs. A. E. Smith and B. M. 
- Feivell.of tliis city, were among the 
. jurors drawn to serve at "court this 
week. As it did not suit them to 
leave their business at this time, 
they each paid f 20, the forfeit re-
quire*] by-law." 
It is ouly three 'weeks hence un-
"til the meeting of the State Baptist 
Convention at this place. The rail 
roads are offering reduced rates 'and 
a large crowd of visitors will be herg. 
rTThe convention comes at the invi-
tation of the city council, the minis-
tenil union,, and the Baptist church, 
and our citizens will endeaver to 
make the'visitors enjoy their stay. 
Tnin wc iiaci a mn*'. 
ply impossible to visit the people of 
this section without realizing this 
pleasant fact. 
We left 011 Wednesday morning, 
and for a while had the pleasure of 
Mr. 1. McD. Hood's company, who 
was on lib way to Ricbburg. 
In the afternoon we met Mr. Peter 
Hotlis, a member of the Legislature. 
We were not long in discovering the 
fact that he was more concerned 
about the low price of cotton than he 
was about the dispensary law. He 
is deeply impressed with the serious-
ness of the- situation, and thinks 
thaj. the farmers must take some 
united action that will lead to the 
reduction of the cotton acreage. 
The solution of the whiskey prob-
lem, in his opinion, is a prohibition 
iuw, if it could be enforced. As he 
is doubtful on this point; he favors 
the enforcement of the dispensary 
law. 
We arrived at Rodmans Wednes-
day evening. There we met an old 
friend, Mr. S. J . Lewis, who has 
been merchandising at that place for 
several years. His many friends 
will be glad to hear of his success in 
the mercantile business. He was 
thechairman of the Board of County 
•Gomrnissiiners several years since, 
and was an efficient and faithful 
official. 
- Rodman has a merchant by the 
salnfi^iame. He is also largely in-
terested in farming. 
It was our pleasure to meet at 
this .place Dr. R. L. Douglas. He 
is a popular physician, and gets his 
share of the practice of the sur-
rounding country. 
, Thursday morning >ve set out for 
Edgmoor. In one of his cotton 
fields, superintending his laborers, 
we passed Mr. W. C. Hicklin, who 
has one of the best plantations, and 
is one of the best farmers in the 
county." Tills- year he will make 
about twelve bales of cotton to the 
plough. He also makes line corn 
crops, as he has built a levee along 
the bank of the creek to prevent t h : 
Hooding of his lands. He was some-
what depressed in consequence of 
the tow price of cotton, and thinks 
that farmers ^Quld act together, 
and work only ten acres to the mule 
in cotton in addition to the cultiva-
tion of other crops. He was just 
back from Yorkville, \vhere he'had 
gone to attend court in the capacity 
of a witness in the S. M. Neely 
case. The defendant was found 
guilty of an assault and battery of a 
high and aggravated nature. 
About dinner time, arriving at 
Mr. John Hi Drennan's. home, we 
broke bread with him. ' He brought 
out his large, honle-raiscd mule, 
1; 1-2 hands high, which lie con-
templates taking to the State F^lr. 
Edgmoor was reached/in due-
time. There we met Rev. E. F. 
\ Griffith, pastor of the Associate Re 
formed Presbyterian church of that 
place. 
Dr. W. W- Fennell, the physician 
aft i iS-town, was absent. Conse-
quently it was not our pleasure to 
meet him. 
The merchants of the place are 
Messrs. S. E. Clinton, J. D. Glass 
and J . M. Crawford. 
Mr. R. 4 . Willis, telegraph opera-
tor and depot agent, acting on the 
scriptural injunction'that it is not 
good for a man to be alone, will 
soon take unto himself a wife. The 
stringency of the money market is 
no obstacle to the consummation of 
matrimonial contracts.' 
It was our pleasure to miet 
Undo Dr.-A. P, McNeill. He lias 
a nice home on the opposite side of 
4he cri^k from Fishing Creek Fac-
tory. He has a splendid plantation, 
having some lands that produce fifty 
bushels of corn to .the acre. He is 
one of the few farmers in the State 
that produce? real sugar cane. He 
is originally from Greenwood-, but, 
having married in tliis county, has 
cast his- lot with the people thereof. 
The Manetta Mills, ' formerly 
known as the Fishing Creek Fac-
tory; are located at this place, and 
are said to be in a prosperous con-
dition. . Mr. B. ^ D. Heath, of Cliar-
T h r milts -have orders ahead for ( 
several Months for all the yAtn'they 
can manufacture, and -at a good 
flsnmehts at mis - prate. 
& Co., and the Manetta Mills- Co. 
The former firm has been' doing 
business there about twenty years, 
and has been quite successful. It 
lost some trade from the construct ion 
of the G. , C . & N. railroad and the-
opening of several Stores along, the 
line of that road. 
The Manetta Mills Co. alsb have 
a store at Lando, and it is doing 
under the successful manage-
ment of Mr. Steele. 
Putting this nourishing place be-
hind us, and with our face toward 
Lewisville, we took our departure.' 
P.issing -the home of Rev. C . B. 
Betts, we stepped Jo see him, but 
lie was.off in the field, engaged jn 
some agricultural 'work. Though 
denied the pleasure of seeing him, 
the greater pleasure of seeing his 
wife was ours. 
We stopped to see Dr. 'J.'F. At-
kinson, with whom we shared in the 
perils' and dangers of a Tennessee 
campaign during the late war. He 
"Was favored then on all occasions 
with an exuberance of good spirits, 
and is similarly blessed now,- not-
withstanding the universal cry -of 
hard times. 
We had a pleasant visit at the 
iKispftable home of Mr. and Mrs. \y , 
R. Kitchens. In this household we 
were struck with the comfort and 
liappiness that falls to the lot of a 
farmer wlio wisely and successfully 
manages his affairs. He enjoys iin 
independence that an Astor might 
covet. . 
Our fiext stop was at the large 
and beautiful store qf Whiteside 81 
Reid, at Lewisville. This is one of 
the most reliable and substantial 
firms in the county. The style of 
the firm for about twenty years was 
Whiteside Si Marion, but, the lat-
ter pulling out, Mr. Reid torik his 
place. 
Dr. A. Boyce Marion, a practicing 
physician of Brooklyn, New York, 
is now in Lewisville. visiting his 
brother, Mr. Taylor Marion, "and 
attending his father, Mr. J . ' A.' 
Marion, wlio lately had a stroke of 
paralysis, and is in a very critical 
condition. 
After so many years, we were 
id to meet our old friends, Mr. I. 
N. Whiteside and Mr. Taylor 
Marion. Time has -dealt kindly 
with them both, for care does not 
seem to have ploughed a single fur-
row on thiflr brows since we last 
saw them. Two better men this 
county does not afford. 
We -were pleased to meet our 
young friend. Dr. J. P. Young. He 
is a good physician, and success 
crowns his efforts in alleviatlryi tfie 
ills to which flesh is heir. 
Bidding good bye to our Lewis-
ville friends, we turned our face 
liomewards. ' 
We stopped a while with Mr. 
John Kee. He is a successful farmer 
arid a good man. 
Our next stop was at Chester, 
TealTzing the fact, notwithstanding 
the kindness of friends, that there is 
no place "like home, sweet home." 





Are You Going to— 
H A R R Y ? 
If so, Have Your— 
INVITATIONS 
Neatly Printed at— 
The Lantern 
Job Officer^  
Hon: Patrick Walsh, of Augusta. 
: lias been invited to address the Cot-
ton Growers' Convention in Colum- lotte, Is the president, and Mr. 'C. 
A. Davis Is the superintendent, 
NOTJICE ! 
W h a t la I t ? Why, it's a big 
rush to get to the KIMBAL HOUSE. 
Where is the Kimbal House?' Down 
on Gadsden Street. What house 
is it? Why, at that noble—• 
Big 4 Restaurant 
where meals and hot Lunches are 
served from morning until night. 
The bill of fare hangs between t(w 
two dining rooms all the* time. 
FRESH FISH and OYSTERS.daily, 
arid served on short notice. Fancj 
Groceries and Confectioneries. Wi 
also keep ICE 6n liands all the win-
ter. Your humble servants, 
0 JOHNSON 4 CO. I 
pnosK n. h u | 
2 KEEP OFF'N 
I THE.. | 
• GRASS .* * • 
: : : : ii 
% 
THIS PLAT BELONGS TO 
Jos. Wylie & Co. 
• • ~ j i 
KEEP TO THE GRAVELED 
WALK THAT 
LEADS INTO THEIR MAM; 
MOTH ESTABLISHMENT?^ -
0 , 
THIS SPACE | 
IS RESERVED f 
FOR . . . j 
S. M. Jones & Co. j 
'-.'.'if.. 
The Lantern Job Office. 
Bids Invited. 
Chester 8. Cn Nor. and, 1897. 
Sealed bid* are invited in Supervi-
ir's ofllce Monday,. Dec. Oth, at 10 
'clock a. m., for superintendent and 
matron for the vhsuing year for coun-
ty Poor House .and Farm,<6lds Jnvit-
ed seperately.) Supt. of-county chain 
gang. County physician for jail and 
poor house, by salary, by the year, in-
Itiding *11 surgical operations, appll-
inccs and examinations, ccf.inty fur-
nishing all medicine. An attorney 
for,the ensuing year, by salary. \ Also 
by a request of grand Jury at October 
term of court, all overseers who have 
not worked 6 days during the year are 
urged to call out all hands liable to 
road duty and work the unexpired 
number of days, before the close of this 
year, in repairing their sections and all 
small bridges on same. Hoard reserves 
the right to reject any and all bids. 
By order of county board. 




No Scot, No Clinkers 1 
The best soft coal in the jvorliK 
f< r Grales and Stoves. It holds 
FIRE like hard coal. 
POCAHONTAS STEAM A N D 
SMITH COAL J» o» 
Burns up clean with little smoke. 
It has no equal. We have the 
Agency'for this Celebrated Coal 
and we are in position to figure 
on large contracts. 
COAL Always on Hand. 
We have rebuilt our coal bins, 
whiclfwere recently burned. 
Yours truly, 
A McLURE . . 
D o Y o u C h e w ? 
Try Fischers Tobacco. 
Do You,Smoke? 
Try Fischel's Cigars. 
D o Y o u E a t ? 
Try Fischel's Fancy Groceries, 
H a v e Y o u a O i r i ? 
Bait her witfj Fischel's , 
Eancy Candies. 
H a v e Y o u a B e a u ? 
-Decoy him into Fischel's. 
P R O F E S S I O N A L . 
Rv B. CALD' 
Attorney and Coun: 
Walker n'ld'ng, C 
rfjiM« »oa.«r.riii <u»i!o. 
J g g j S «-iiip«.K.io.hu.JS 
Teachers andf Others 
Baring official bnrineu with me 
•III plea» take notice.that mjr offlcr-
da»» are Nomura and SITOIDATI. 
W . D . K N O X . 
Coutr Saprrialradut of Kdiuatkm. 
THEO. L. SHIVER, 
POPULAR BARBER. 
NEXT DOOR TO FAIRV1EW HOTEL. 
J. w . CROCKETT, 
BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER. 
t «8uhn>J^ re l r j Mori. 
THE LANTERN. 
T*«*» o r »o»»c 
JW^DOLLARS-A 
CSSSs 
Advertisements inserted unde 
k. 
r this 
head at ten cents 
No advertisements inserted as read-
ing matter. 
The Stale has-mafiaged to get 
possession of Groeschel's liquor. 
The *>biHty of RevTf l , JJ. Jtc.-
TUH 
subject of his sermon was "Moral 
Courage as illustrated in the Life of 
Daniel ." 
Wanted—A. fov topics of- THE 
LANTERN of Oct. 22nd. 
W a n t e d — j \ few. cords—full _mea; 
sure—jf good wood', on subscrip-
tion to THE LANTERN. 
Stationery.—Envelopes and writ-
ing paper of high grade and low 
price a t THE LANTERN office. 
N E W A D V E R T I S E M E N T S . 
R. BRANDT—Tells iww to judge the 
"Best Silverware Made." 
JOS. A. WALXjiR—Announces re-
moval. ' 
k - " JOHNSON & C o . — O f the "Big 4 
Restaurant" tell where the Kim-
/• bal house is. 
/ ^ .SUPERVISOR SHANNON — Invites 
K ^ V b i d s . 
T A l W YOU d 9 ^ G TO| "MARRY>fr-is 
the inquir^ Of'TilE LANTEHN' Job 
Office. 
The Wallace Shows will be in 
Rock Hill tomorrow. 
The sewer company struck rock 
-rich On'Wylie street, wherefore they 
are much detained. 
Capt . J . K. Marshall has an invi-
tation to be the guest of Col. Wiley 
Jones in Columbia during the fai 
A good number of our citizens at-
tended the Baptist Association Sun-
day . 
The electric lights will be turned 
on for the first time in the opera 
house next Saturday-night. 
as the climate of Ohio is to severe 
for him. 
Much to tile credit of our eJccel 
lent mayor and council, work on the 
sewerage ditches wasgpot allowed 
on Sunday. 
Mr. George Simpson savs lie can ' t 
speak for claylandf jtyaAjactyV, 
but he knows how cotton IS on sandy 
lands-ri t ' s short. 
Mrs. Robert Wylie had a stroke 
of paralysis Sunday morning, ren-
. dering her unconscious. She lives 
with her daughter, Mrs. R. A. Love. 
Attend the^ I j p a t u r e ^ v P n f . 
Holmljtgnfchfrl thVtm«/isJoo 
sliott to h3veThe lecture generally 
advertised, but this is the only time 
he has at his disposal. / 
Fire! fire! was the cry last night 
about 8 : jo . It created some com-
motion and the bell rang for half a 
minute then all was over. A lamp 
agree to the arrangement to have 
the walk in front of the courthouse 
paved. It d n ' t be kept in good 
condition in any other way. T 
The sentence of Mr. S. M. N< 
convicted of assailt- afltft fsA 
upon Mr. John H. Neely, is uvelve 
months in county Jail , or pay a Tine 
of ' / l i o l o o . 'He pifidtlte fine'.' 
Ed Caldwell, colored, an employee 
of Mr. P. L. l ^ r d i n ^ , ^iniself 
recently whife hunting rabbits. The 
wound, which) vttit'drefcMd by-Dri 
Young, is not dangerous. 
All the property owners fltfm'eftl-
ner of Main and 'VVylfe streets to 
t he postoffice will lay cerrfent pave-
mftit; "provided, the /county; will :lay 
the s y n e in front pf tjip cpuftl louse. 
The matter ' will be brought' up at 
t l ia 'nacf mee t ing land rrofak-'all indi-
cations it will be ordered done. ' 
The latest intelligence respecting 
Mr. ft N. Q^ear is ^tJOTejy, s^d. 
He is very ill, and is not expected 
gone to Washington to be with her 
sister in this the tftnfe of her great 
. The principal topic of conversa-
tion among the farmers is the low 
price of cotton. They look at the 
situation through 3*tremeiy"'6i<Ie' 
spectacles. They can take com-
fort in the reflection that if we 
lived through a terrible civil war, 
we can survive the present price of 
cotton. " 
If the Manetta Mills, formerly 
known as the Fishing Creek Fac-
tory, can make a good profit in 
manufacturing ya(ii, why cannot 
the Chester yarn mill do the same 
thing? The taking of such action by 
t h i Receiver as would give a sat-
isfactory answer to this question 
would delight the stockholders. 
Rev. Mr. Greer preached a very 
interesting and instructive sermon 
at the Methodist church last Sunday 
on the subject of missions.- It was 
full of facts calculated to arouse nut 
only every Methodist brother, but 
every member of every evangelical 
church to the necessity and duty of 
contributing to the missionary cause. 
The Ladies' Benevolent Society, 
a t its regular monthly meeting, 
elected the following officers for the 
ensuing y e a r : Mrs. G . B. White, 
president; Mrs. S. M. Jones, first 
vice-president; Mrs. George Gage, 
second vice-president; Miss Hannah 
Heyman, treasurer; Mrs. A. M. 
Aiken, secretary; Mrs. John G . 
White, assistant secretary; Miss 
Nettie Melton, collector. The meet-
ings of the society will be held at 
Mrs. Campbell 's the first Thursday 
of each month, at 4 o'clock. 
Messrs. J . R. Alexander, N. P. 
Alexander, T. B. Woods, J . G . 
White, J . I. H a r d i n , R. S. 
Davidson, W. N. Walker, j . F. 
Honey cutt, Richard Woods, Miss 
Marion Leckie and others_at present 
unknown to us attended the meeting 
ot the Chester Baptist Association at 
Calvary church on last Sunday. 
They enjoyed the occasion Very 
much, particularly, the young un-
married men of the party. There 
was a large attendance at the asso-
ciation, and much interest was mani-
11 1 Cotton Market . 
W e are indebted" to Mr. G . D. 
Heath for the following' quotations 
of the cotton marke t : 
Good Middling, 5.20. 
Middling, 5.00. 
The tendency of the market is 
downward. Receipts large. * 
Mr. Lee Deihl, of Rock Hill, spent 
Monday-in tpwn. 
Mr. C . B. Betts spent last Sun-
day in Rock Hill. 
Representative S. T. McKeown, 
Was in Chester yes te rday , ' 
Miss Mary Joe Witherspoon visit-. 
etTfriends in the city Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. J.-A. Rice paid this 
office a pleasant call last Saturday. 
Miss Nettie Melton, will go to 
Columbia today to attend tne Fair. 
Miss Katie Mobley, of Blackstock, 
is at Mrs. Mobley's on Saluda stree. 
Miss May Davidson . is visiting 
friends in Elberton, Ga. 
PERSONALS. T h e Chester Association. 
Xhis bodv mrt OJi,.tte-4lll. inst . 
with "the * 
Kcity 
WllWjt' 
For Boys a n i Girls. 
In what two senses is it true that 
"one is known by the company he 
keeps?" 
THE LANTERN win be sent free 
two months each to the boy and 
rl that -sen J the-best answers by 
i i t a n r f f ( t l x , .The answers of 
le.^lcMsSWl' w>y and girl will be 
printed In THE LANTERN, with their 
nmjes. 
.v,^. . Genius in the Family. 
' William F. Kline, who is mention-
, ied tfi "another column as havirig 
^pftaAiadrffistinctibo'a* a h i r t i s f , i»a 
grandson of the late C . Hoist, of 
Chester, his mother having been 
Miss Lavinia Hoist. .( His grand-
father- is remembered by pur older 
jj t jz^ns a^ i man o£ unusual brain 
and originality, and many ifiecdotes 
are tbld in which-lie figured. 
Handsome, manly, talented 
Charles A. Gardner, known as 
"Karl. the sweet singer," the peer 
of all German comedians, \yill ap-
pear in his cfever c-omedy, "Karl 
the - Pedler ." "The naturalness of 
the action of the.piece is considera-
bly heightened by tlie introduction 
of plenty of singing and dancing, by 
a.ppmpany .of exceptional; strength, 
pnJ excellence. Mr. Gardner will 
II of his famous songs "Ap-
Milk Gi r l , " 
" Jack In the Box," etc. 
Opera,House, Saturday Night, 
iKov: ir..-4i«#t races.:I IlllSraSI 
Mr. T. N. Berry, of Chester, was 
in the city 'this week.—Rock Hill 
Herald. 
Miss Helen Marshall will spend 
the winter with relatives in Tennes-
see. 
The friends of Miss Delia ^ t k i n -
son were glad to see her in tfflr.' 
on Saturday. 
Miss Ethel Means goes to Colum-
bia to-day to attend the ball and the 
fair. 
Miss Mary Emma Carlisle, of 
Newberry, is expected Friday to 
visit Miss Bessie Lindsay. 
Mr. A. L. Gaston goes to "Clinton 
to-morrow to attend the Cornelson-
Bailey wedding. 
Mr. Jacob Rice, of Union, spent 
Monday in the city, visiting iilS son 
Mr. J . A. Rice. 
Miss Clarabel Whiteside, return-
ing from- Charlotte, spent last Fri-
day night with Miss Josie BkideT 
Mr. T. H. Leitner l e a ^ s tomor-
row morning lor a week 's visit to 
his parents, at Camden, S. C . 
Capt . W. B. Thompson and Mr. 
J . E. Craig, of Blackstock, were in 
the city on business yesterday. 
Miss Sallie Broome, of Gaines-
ville, Fla., who has been v i s i n g 
Miss Leila Latlian, leaves today for 
Augusta. 
The friends of Mr. Joseph W)^ie 
are glad to see him on the street 
again. He liasjjeen a great sufferer 
from a c a r W n d e r V x ^ ~ - - j . 
Miss FloreiWctSSlglA of Colum-
bia, sister of .tlie SSutli Qbrolina 
poet, J . Gordon Coogler, fcvjsiting 
Mr. and Mrs. w! W. Cooler, on 
Saluda street. ' 7 
Master Robert Marshall. has re-
turned from the Exposition and a 
visit to relatvies in and around 
Nashville. He is enthusiastic over 
his trip. 
Rev. Mr. Neviile, pastor of the 
Yorkville Presbyterian church, ar-
rived in town last evening on his 
way to the State Fair. 
Dr. Marcus B. Heyman has been 
promoted to the position of assistant 
superintendent in the New York 
hospitals for the insane. He will 
come home this week on a few days 
leave of absence. -
Daily Paper in Cheater. 
Mr. E .G.Sandifer , of Paw Creek, 
came up and spent Sunday with 
Tbt Journal. Mr. Sandifer, who is 
a news-paper man of talent and ex-
perience, has formed a co-partner 
ship with Mr. Crawford, of the Ches-
ter, S. C . , Bulletin, and will soon 
begin the publication of an afternoon 
newspaper in Chester.—Lincoln, 
N . C . , Journal. 
T h e Public W o r k . . 
When W y l i e street is completed, 
west end of Main street, from the 
crossing of Centre street to Mrs. 
Brandt's residence willrematn to be 
done, as also a gap In the main on 
-Tan Yard branch, below Columbia 
street, ar.dtlie main down the valley 
from the rear of the Jail to Tan 
Yard branch. 
The water works job Is about 
•completed, with the exception of the 
standpipe, and it is up-a little over 
two-thirib of its height. 
But for the broken par ts of the arc 
light engine, the electric light plant 
would be cpmplete. The delay for 
these pieces is an 
oldest and wealthiest churches of 
the county. 
The opening sermon, by Rev. E. 
A. McDowell, was truly instructive 
and otherwise admirable. 
The officers elected were: 
J . H. Yarborough, moderator. 
J . E. Edwards, secretary. 
W. S. Durham, Treasurer. 
J. E. McManaway spoke for the 
Courier and secured many renew-
als and subscribers. 
Reports from the churches were 
read, all of which were represented 
and reported to be in good condition. 
After report of committee on hos-
pitality, the meeting adjourned. 
O11 Friday, after devotional exer-
cises, reports on colportage and the 
orphanage w e r e submitted and 
spoken to buy J . L. Vass and 
others. 
In connection with the report on 
education. Rev. L. C . Hinton spoke 
and introduced Dr. Montague, the 
new president of Furman Univer-
sity to the association. Mr. Hin-
ton said he loved, first of all, his 
own alma mater and those-of our 
wives and children, and our Louis-
ville seminary, the offshoot of Fur-
man University, which in her infan-
cy was the first practical concept of 
ministerial education among Bap 
tists of America/and then he desire J 
tne -prosperity of the d e n o m i -
national and State institutions. We 
have been indebted to the Univer-
sity of Virginia for Judson, the 
prominent mathematician, for the 
great and illustrious Broadiw, and 
now for one greatly dyjinguished, 
the new president, Dr. A-r*. Mon-
tague. 
Dr. Montague then said: " I am 
a Virginian and I love Virginia, but 
I do not come to you as a Virginian, 
but as an adopted South Carolinian, 
" In times past there was a dispo-
sition to regard Baptists as a lowly 
and humble people, who knew only 
the Bible. If our preachers of the 
olden days were not Greek and 
Latin scholars, t|ioy-yet preached 
the pure gospel and led souls to 
Christ. 
" O u r people have never founded 
their faith upon man's devices, but 
upon the impregnable rock of the 
Holy - Scriptures. God hallow the 
memories and work of our old-time 
preachers! Let us in our he-arts 
build for them monuments of grati-
tnde and reverence. 
"While we hold in loving remem-
brance the old-times, Baptists have 
kept pace with the1 onward march 
of the country. Our Colleges rank 
with the best. As to philosophers, 
Davis and Moore are as good as the 
best. No mathematician South of 
the Potomac outranks Judson. In 
Greek, Jno. A. Broadus had no su-
perior.- ' What Hebrew scholar in 
America today outstrips Harper? 
Who can beat Wayland in law?. 
'-•1 could go on and enumerate 
many others, but time fails me to 
tell of the men like, the Manleys, 
Furman, and your own Bailey and 
Brown here, men whose names are 
reverenced far North. 
"Furman University, f o u n d e d 
many years ago, sacred for what it 
has done, blessed for what it will 
do, stands with its doors open 
ready to ' receive your boys. Will 
they come?" 
. Dr. Montague received an enthu-
siastic and thrilling greeting. J . C . 
McFadden said Furman'-University 
had now the right man for president. 
H. C . Buchholz, J . W. Wilks, 
J . H. Hardin, and others expresyd 
the same opinion. 
Reports were submtted on mis-
sions. Revs. Buchholz, Gordon, 
McDowell, and others spoke to them 
ably and effectively. 
Saturday was pcrliaps the most 
profitable day, and was occupied in 
consideration of the state of the 
churches, thesubjectof temperance, 
reports, j ind miscellaneous business 
of the association. • 
O n Sunday, the Sunday School 
met as usual. The missionary ser-
mon was preached by Mr. Garret , 
of Union, very suitatuy-and ably, to 
a very large audience, and .a good 
collection was taken fcr .State mis-
sions.. 
The churcti had not completed; 
as was desired, some repair 
otherwise *ttte arrange™ 
' e a l l t h a t 
UIKHI fo r many yean. 
THIS TERM ^Jone NO LONGER guarantees quality and Is found 
stamped upon quantities,of goods of base metal and of cheap make. 
The clear stamp and name of a responsible maker are the true guar-., 
antee of quality. 
EVERY ARTICLE bearing our name in any form whatever, is fully guar-
anteed by'us to be THE BEST, and rigid comparison is irivitcdi 
We know that our store GCWYS positive advantages to those who ars 
careful about the quality of goods bought, and more careful about 
the price paid for them. 
Chester, s. c R. BRANDT, The Optician and Jeweler. ^ st r, a 
N o Improvement. 
Drs. McKeown, Cox and Young 
held a consultation on last Friijay 
in reference to the condition of Mr. 
Henry Anderson, who recently suf-
fered a terrible injury at Fort La 
in consequence of a cotton bale fall-
ing on him. They pronounced his 
condition hopeless. In their opin-
ion his death is inevitable in the 
course of a few weeks . . 
Chester at the Fair. 
Chester county will exhibit some 
fine horses and cattle at the fair. 
Mr. John O . Darby-short horns and 
Ashyres; Mr. W. A. Barber—ten 
head-of Guernseys and live crates 
of chickens; Mr. R. A. Love—ten 
head of horses and mules, and ten 
head of Devons; Mr. John Frazer— 
A fine horse; Mr. Tuck Cunning-
ham—a fine mule; Mr. Joe S. Har-
din and Mr. J . E. Cornwell, each a 
fine horse. 
H a g Pent . 
Editor of THE LAfJJKRN: The 
Board of Health has been devising 
some means to abate the nuisance 
of the hog pen. About two years 
ago they passed an ordinance requir-
owners of hog pens to have 
them 100 feet from a dwelling or 
street, and 25 feet square for each 
hog. This the Council changed, it 
co\|]d be for no other reason unless 
Some of the members had to feed 
their own hogs. The Board of 
Health has been annoyed with com-
jji^ints about so I fie people not keep-
ing their hog pens clean, and at the 
last meeting of the Board, by a 
unanimous vote, they voted to have 
all ' hog pens removed out of the 
city, and to allow' no more hog pens 
His Mother was a Na t ive of Chester. 
In Harper's Weekly there ap-
pears this, week the following con? 
cerning a young man'who was born 
in Columbia. The young man is a 
son of Mr; Theo. D. Kline, who was 
formerly master mechanic of -the 
Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta 
road. During the war Mr. Kline 
saved the most of his property from 
Sherman's troops by loading it and 
hauling it to Charleston in cars. 
Laterhe went to Mexico and is now 
general superintendent of the Cen-
tral railroad of Georgia. Here is 
what Harper'* says: 
" In the Weekly of Nov. 10. 1894, 
was given a reproduction of the 
painting 'Nymph and Satyr , ' which 
won for Mr. William F. Kline the 
Lazarus.tr.avelling scholarship. The 
competition for this scholarship is . 
open to American a r t students un-
der }o. The value of the scholar-
sliip is £2,400 and the conditions of 
the award provide for two years of 
travel and study abroad by the suc-
cessful aspirant. The competition 
and award are in charge of a com-
mittee from the art school of the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art, to 
which the winner on his return from 
abroad makes his report and brings 
his work for exhibition. 
"Mr. Kline, the winner in 1894, 
is a native of Georgia, who studied 
in the Art Students' league and the 
National -academyv He sailed for 
Paris in the winter of 189;,,and 
spent his first winter in the acad-
emy in Paris, where he painted from 
life under Gustave Couitois and 
I Girardot. The following summer 
Health. Why? For no other rea-
than that two-thirds of the 
Council are. owners of hog pens of 
their own, and say that their neigh-
bors must still submit to the dis-
graceful nuisance. This is a Coun-
cil that wishes -to pass down to 
future posterity as having accom-
plished some great deeds. This 
grand Council has brought a' blot on 
their fair name. J . A. W. 
Haluliviilc Items. 
A very enjoyable sociable was 
given at the residenct" of Mr. N. J . 
Colvin last Friday night. 
Master Robert Clowney, who ac-
cidentally shot himself some time 
ago, is improving. 
It is rumored t l i l t there will be 
some marriages in this section in the 
near future. 
Ross Durham, our bicyclist of 
Halseliville, made very good speed 
on his wheel one day last week, 
Blackstock and back home in 
hours and a half, and stayed halAjin 
hour of the time In Blackstock, 
distance being ten miles. 
Dr. Charley. Crosby did some 
very good shooting one day last 
week. He shot fifteen times in one 
covey of birds and killed thirteen. 
Nine of them were killed witliout 
missing a shot. . 
Miss Jessie Hart, of. Cornwell, 
visited at Mr. W . J . C o r n V l l ' s last 
week. . . . 
Miss Inez Hunter and "Messrs. J . 
F. Castles and D. E. Colv in /o f 
Chester, attended, the sociable last 
Firday night. 
Miss Anna Castles has been visit-
ing in.Baton Rouge, this week. 
Mrs. Sallie Smith, of Sandy River, 
spent a few-day* last week at 
father's Mr. R. F . D. Castles. 
. Miss Sallie Clark is visiting 
uncle, Mr. T, E. Clark , . . 
M, G . 
he went ,to Chartres, where he 
studied out of doors. There, a t the 
tiltie of the annual Fete Dieu, he 
. 1 found a subject for a large, painting 
in the city limits after January . , j | n | | l e d l i l J r e n i n w h i t e a n d 
1898. At the last meeting of the v e j | s c o m i f r o m ^ firs, c o m . 
Council, they refused to ratify^the- m g n i o l I d o w n t h e s , e p s o f o n e o f t h e 
ordinance passed by the Board of ^ - u | p t u r e j 0f the old cathe-
dral. This painting, nine" feet five . 
inches by five feet, was finished in 
the following spring. 
"From Chartres Mr.-Kline went . 
on an extended trip through Italy,' 
and on his return to ' Paris started 
two large canvases. One of them, 
a group of two figures, life size, rep-
resenting a pastoral scene, he sent 
when, finished to the Salon de 
Champ de Mars, where it was well 
received. The other, a large com-
position, in size ten feet n ine inches t -
by live feet, is that called "In' Time 
of Peace," or "Homer , " of which a 
reproduction is given in this num-
ber of Tlie Weekly. These three 
pictures, with other studies, por-
traits and smaller compositions done 
by Mr. Kline while abroad, will b e ' 
exhibited during November at the 
Metropolitan Museum of Ar t . "—TU 
Stale. 
Prof. Holmes' Lecture. 
wing to an appointment (hade 
by *the Governor for Prof. J . A. 
Holmes, he will have to fill his en-, 
gageriient at Chester to-night (Tues-
day) , 9th inst., instead of Thursday, 
AS a t first advertised. : , v 
Tuesday night, at 8 o'clock) a t 
the Opera House, this .interesting . 
and instructive lecture will be given, . 
and will be enjoyed by all, yoCing 
andoM; 
The'hot supper a t Mr. John Fer-
guson's a t Edgmoor Thursday was 
quite a success. The proceeds 
amounted to $49.—Rock HOI Her-
aid. 
KERSHAW. Nov. 6—Yesterday 
under the influence of 
s Baby. 
And Brother Sum 'II ntlck 
For half * day around the house— 
Til# worst I ever mw— 
lie strut* around and acta' a fool ' 
Ifaome one calls hliii "pa." 
I htnril the baby cry to-day, 
Bach howls you ne^er heard, 
Taint Mcftjfot a di-eent voir*. -
Ilut they dofct-say a word. 
If I'd let gut such squawks as that 
l'*eatch,lt Rood, you bet! 
M»;a »ay, ^Ko*,-Tommy,1 stop thar 
"And whafa"spauk I'd get. 
Sam says that I'm an uuele now, 
f i lont believe It,though— 
Cause uneles are all grown up men, 
He thinks HutJ-don't know, 
.lie thinks beoaua** he Is a "pa," 
He'll fool me good that way, 
Hut he rant catch me with thai talk, 
"No matter what he'll say. ^ ' 
Ma says the bab>' looks like Sue. 
And pa and her agree. 
Sam says that when it cries TTtid kick: 
lie thinks it looks like me. 
Oh, but he thinks he's awful Stuart, 
* lie thinks he's funny, loo, 
Hilt when they bring that baby out 
I'll run—that's what I'll do. 
llut Sister Sue's been awful good. 
When I was sick in bed; 
She stayed right by me day and night. 
Or else I might be dead. 
She nilglit feel bad if l.was nu-aii-
And Sue ain't mean—no, sir; 
"-J-i'pose III litre to see the thing: 
1 guess I will—fei* her. 
Triolets. 
She carried my Rowers to the dnnre 
" Just as ntskcd herto do; 
For me she lias searec a bright glan 
-Yet—she carried my Bowers to the 
dance.. 
""^ "311* went with another, t l s true. 
And I'll but a brief moment to woo. 
Yet—she carried my dowers to th 
dance. 
Just as.I had asked her todo! 
l'ray what does it signify, Cupid, 
That she carried my flowers to th 
dance? 
Why silent, you knave or you stupidr 
Speak! What does it signify, Cupidr 
Should it hope within lma enhance 
That you will favor my. chancer 
. Pray what does it signify, Cupid, 
That she carried my flowers to the 
dance? 
—,1,'f.awis Ouaicx, in- Washington 
Poet. 
Women in Business. 
' The increased employment of wo-
men in various lines of business an J 
industry presents one of the most 
. interesting studies of the time. 
Mr. Carroll D. Wright) United 
States commissioner of labor, - dis-
cuSSefc this subject in the Chautau-
qua and throws much light upon' it. 
He shows that in this country in 
1870 the percentage of /. women .en-
gaged in agriculture, fisheries and 
mining, was 6.47 and<Ad in 1890 
7.54 per cent., a small increase. In 
professional -ierViOe the percentage 
increased from 24.86 to 33. to, while 
in domestic-and personal service the 
per cent, fell from 42.9 to 38.24 per 
Cent. In trade or transportation the 
increase, was from 1.61 per cent. 
whi|e in manufacturing and mechan-
ical industries the increase was from 
14.44 1 0 20.18 percent. 
• In the whole number of persons 
employed there has been since 1870 
a small increase in per cent, of 
women employed and a correspond-
ing decrease of men. . 
In some departments, however, 
the-increase in the number of wo-
men lias been notably great. This 
is true of art'and.music, bookkeep-
ing and commercial clerkships. The 
number of women who work has 
Jieen very, largely increased by the 
telegraph and the telephone. While 
i t ' is clear that women arc steadily 
invading fields of labor which were 
one# recogniied as belonging to, men 
only, it is also true that the number 
of children working in competition 
with men lias decreased largely. 
This is due partly to legislation 
against the employment of child 
labor- a n d i p a r t l y t h e ; fact.-that 
women have injnany departments 
been substituted for, children, 
r' Mr. Wright thinks.that the great-
e r competition of women for-sudi 
places as are open to them is the 
explanation of the fact that they are 
Hess than men-for work of the 
er. cites 781 in 
these..cases: did the 
women receive, equal pay with the 
men, while in 595 casfe» their ,pay 
t S B S S S S S g S S S 
woman less for 
man when she is as.efficient and as' 
reliable. Equal pay for equal work 
is what women have a right to in-
sist upon and what they will get 
when the dictates" of justice are 
obeyed. __ 
Interesting and Rather Surprising. 
•. ; A- paper read at the recent meet-
ing of American cotton manufAetur-
c'rs.in Philadelphia contained some 
interesting Statistics as to the cotton 
goods trade of the World- It is prac-
tically in the hands of four countries 
and divided about'asfollows: Great 
Britain, $332,331,000; Germany, 
$47,742,000; France, $28,757,000; 
United States, $19,840,000. Tlie 
surprising thing about these figures 
is that Great Britain, without a 
[wund of native raw cotton, should 
spin and weave over"77 per cent, of 
the cotton ^oods purchased by other 
nations, while the United States, 
which produces_M'er one-half of all 
the cotton gro/iTihJhexvorld, sup-
plies less tlKVKS P ^ cent. of the 
manufactures of culfjn which othe 
countries buy. Over 95 percent, 
of the wdrlil's trade in cotton goods 
is in the hands of Great Britain 
Germany and France, neither of 
which raises a pwunJ of cotton at 
home, all of which are dependent 
on the United States fur their raw 
fiber. Such facts as. these sliould 
incite American manufacturers to 
great efforts to extend their foreign 
trade. 
How Many Were There. 
A teacher being asked how many 
scholars there were in his class a't 
Sunday Scliool, replied; 
"If you multiply the number of 
Jacob's sons by the number of 
times the Israelites compassed Jeri-
co 011 the 7th day, and add to the 
product the number of measures of 
barley which Boaz gave Kirtti; di-
vide this by the number of Haman's 
sins, subtract' the. number of each 
kind of unclean beast that went 
into the ark; multiply by the num-
ber of men that went to seek Elijah 
after he wns taken to Heaven; sub-
tract from this Joseph's age at the 
time he stood before Pharaoh; di-
vide by the number of stones David 
selected lo kill Goliah; subtract the 
nu,mber of furlongs that Bethany 
was distant from Jerusalem; multi-
ply by the number of anchors-cast 
out at the time of Paul's-shipwreck; 
subtract the number of people saved 
in the ark and the -remainder will be 
the number of scholars .in t h e 
school." 
How many were there? 
Prohibition in New England. 
A correspondent who has been in 
the northern part of New Hamp-
shire most of Mitt -last four months 
questions the i recent. statement in 
the Evening Post tluit " the iittcr 
breakdown of prohibitwrr-in^that 
State is now confessed. Our cor-
respondent says that lie spent his 
time mainly near'Littleton, Bethle-
hem and Franconia and that no-
where in that region did he see such 
a thing as a lager beer sign, a beer 
barrel or'a notice that liquor of any 
description was for sale, while no 
hotel that he visited had any 'pilblic 
bar. Moreover, he had just returned 
from a drive from Littleton, N. H., 
across tlie State, of Vermont, which 
also has a prohibitory law.'to Tr6y, 
N. Y., stepping overnight and at 
other, times at the Country hotels, 
or taverns\>h"tlie way; and! "at no' 
place in either New Hampshire or 
Vermont did lie see any Bar or Hquor 
drinking in these taverns, while no-
where along the 1/5 Miles- of ro-id 
until he reacted the New York line 
at Cambridge did he see a beer sign, 
a saiooh sign, o r a bte^ bottle. • sar 
Wash-Day at Due West. 
prising, man, knoWini 
Evangelist Pearson's, "services at 
the Hanson Plate Baptist Church, 
Brooklyn, have led to an important 
movement. Qri October i } tftere 
was *11 all-day prayer meeting, and 
on the uther days o( the week there 
women and men enga»" ' hyere'meefinjp a t j and S o'clock. 
Dr. Hutiipstone,' Rev". Gt'WoeJHrin , . . . . . 
A. Bi Sears'assisted in and oft'-which, once seen,.will.not 
the students of Erskine in the mat 
ter of getting their clothes' washed, 
and made a contract with a country-
man who had 110 experience what-
ever in that line. There was a 
provision in the -contract that none 
of-ihe boys should l i a v e w a s h 
more than one shirt, one pair "f 
cuffs and two. collars in any, one 
week. The laundryman bejjan hi 
work and at tile efWof the first week 
drove uji to the dormitory with a two 
horse wagon load of clothes, each 
garment lying loose like "original 
packages." The "lay out" -was a 
curiosity and the boys turned out iff 
full force." An extra supply of blue-
ing had been used and the' boys 
found the shirts and collars blue in-
stead of. white. He had used no" 
starch and the garments were piled 
in regardless of separate ownership. 
The boys seized (he clothing and 
the frolic began. While they were 
scuffling and "tagging"'each other 
with the shirts, the laundry man 
left and has not been heard from 
since.—Abbeville MtJium. ; 
She Paid the Fine. 
It is allowable in this instance to 
•say: "It makes a difference whose 
ox is gored!" A_boy was arrested 
in Newark. N. J. , on a charge of 
cruelty to animals. He drove.a 
horse with a sore neck. The, ani-
mal had ho flesh on his bones to 
prevent them from perforating his 
skin. Mrs. Caroline Kurtz owned 
the equine bone bag, and when the 
boy \va,s arrested she said: "Let 
them send the boy to jail'if they 
want to; the horse is not worth the 
fine." Then a complaint was filed 
against the owner, and the boy was 
discliarged. When Mrs. Kurtz was 
fined $5, she expressed her opinion 
of the justice—but she paid the fine. 
f igh t ing Niagara by Searchlights. 
An experiment in liglrting' the 
gorge of the Niagara river, which 
was tried this week in connection 
with the convention of electricians, 
is likely to bear important results, 
and has furnished a spectacle of ex-
tf lf tdinary magnificence. The 
Illumination was arranged under the 
personal directions of Luther Stier-
inger, the man who designed, and 
operated the illuminations and elec-
tric fountains at the Worlds Fair. 
On the platform car, between two 
open cars,, lie took six monster, elec-
tric- searchlights and a number of 
colored gelatin: screens. Af 'ten 
o'clock in the evening the start was 
piade down tile Gorge road. ..The 
searchlights took their electricity 
from the trolley wice, and when 
they were .directed upon the shores 
and tumbling rj^er, and.the lights,ip 
the opei/cars; were turned off, the 
scene wis rarely, beautiful. It look-
ed as though such, (moon) "ligl.)t 
as never was, on land or sea, ' ' had 
transformed -tlie.scene'. , .Bi 
• Former visitors to'NIagara will re-
call that when the state, reservation 
tliero- was for 
cars moved on, and Mr. Stieringer 
changed tlie. screens; far more magi-
cal, wonderful and startling effects 
were secured. 
Now it looked as though one were 
seeing with Dante eyes, so red and 
fierce was the scene, and so darkly 
red the shadowy banks,, between 
,w|(ich the - river tossed waves, of 
blood. Further down, beneath; the 
new steeh arch bridge, where, the 
furious rapids were tossing the spray 
fifty feet or more in the air, red and 
green lights, were used. Then the 
plain-lights. were shown again, and 
then, where the rapids are strongest 
and. wildest", the. red screens were 
.used with an effect whose weirdivess 
the contrast vastly, he igh tened .So 
impressive was the spectacle' thift 
for several minutes thOrewS* abso-
lute sitencejn the cars, and then a 
cheer of admlratipn broke out; 
From that point-to the-endofthe 
road the, colors vvfcre changed rapid-
ly, with beautiful effect, and at mid-
night the party returned to the falls. 
It is said that the success of the ex-
periment insures.the illumination of 
the EOfge by searchlights next sea-
son, an'd thafmeans the addition to 
the attractions of N iagara of a \von-
derfuliy thrilling, night spectact . 
of the falls themselves, and a height-
ening oljtheir wildness and weirdness 
and beauty by a similar use of col-
bred screens. The scene was One 
to be remembered, and Niagra visi-
tors have 1 reason to' congratulate 
tliemselvcS--JttaiP'(iiKaii-enterprise, 
again proposes thus to enhance the 
night wondef of Niagara. Foryou 
may croak as you t please about 
"natural" beauty, nature is too 
prone to veil her beauty at night; 
and if esthetqs be sliockeJ at an ar-' 
tificial coloring of-the.water, and find 
cbfiiperisatioh for loss of naturalness 
hi such bewildering riotoiisness. of 
color and grotequeness as one can 
hardly dre-.im of, even they must 
approve the lights which make visi-
ble the natural beauty when, dark-
ness wnujd otherwise veil the scene. 
—Rochester Express. 
Daughters Commanded to go Forth 
and Marry. 
A domestic ultimatum recently 
presented by a St. Louis man of 
retired means to his four marriage-
daughters is interesting be-
cause it opens some broad.questions 
in sociology. This father, who' is 
doubtless much given to meditating 
upon, great -pwblemsnJias, .noti-
fied his daughters that unless they 
are married within ninety days they 
must prepare, to go into Imsiness of 
e kind for themselves. The 
time is short, though, of course, the 
public is not acquainted with all the 
antecedent circumstances. Whether 
the mandate wil be toned down and 
new modus vivendi reached is a 
point as yet undetermined,"but the 
persuasive fact of four daughte 
considerable. 
Parental edicts to marry within a 
fixed time would be subject in some 
states to the difficulty that the wo 
men outnumber the men, and exil 
from the commonwealth would be 
the unavoidable result. In Missou-
ri, by the census of 1890, the wo-
men are in a majority of nearly 100,-
OOQ, and some avenue of escape 
must be found. A -girl ordered to 
marry within three months Is ex-
tremely unlikely to do it unless she 
had previously fixed the day wjlhont 
outside pressure. 
' T w o Strangers. 
A golden-headed eagle, which 
Diphtheria Thwarted by Intuba-
tion. 
tUitiunli Uanllf./, 
Diphtheria may cause death in 
either of two ways: By closing tilt-
air passage and suffocating the 
patient or by proving too powerful 
a poison lor the system to with-
stand. Little Susie Carroll, who 
was at the point of death from this 
cause, and is now bright'and well 
again, is a living demonstration of 
the value in diphtheria of what the 
doctors call "intubation." Modern 
Surgery has devised instruments by 
which the operation may be easily 
and successfully performed. A sur-
gical t asexon tains some-special in-
struments looking like forceps and 
three or four little, gold -tubeis about 
three inches long,-and of different 
sizes, 1 hut.-ijione>-.much larger or 
smaller than a lead pencil. A tube 
of proper, size is easily inserted" by 
use of tlie forceps, and.a thread at-
tached prevents any likelihbod that 
"the tube Wlll slip down and get away. 
As soon as the attending physicians 
perforated"this Operation, the little 
sufferer was vivaWy relieved. She 
was breathing Easily again, jumped 
down from the lap of her nurse; 
went to bed herself and Ih'a minute 
or two was fast asleep. Her system 
withstood"tlk',(wl<ifW intTii le recov-
ered rapidly. , 
A discouraged lecturer who re-
turned Co New York from Missouri 
reported to his bureau that in one 
town he was. bombarded with over 
ripe hen's eggs, and in another de-
ceased.goose eggs were rained upon 
him.- -Thatwas literally going from 
one egg-stream to another.—Denver 
Post. : , ^ 
The"ilisposition of Pittsburg ' to 
erect a monument to Tubal Cain as 
the first metal Worker®ought to in-
spire Atlantic Ci ty to raise a monu-
ment to Noah as the first flood sur-
vW&T.=Phtoelph'n-/>rMJ. - ~ ~ -
day. 
Mr. W. B. Bolin brought a pe-
culiar bird to the &iquirtr office last 
Monday. About the size of a crow, 
and the Color of a . dove, with long 
legs, neck like a goose, slightly flat-
tened toes and sharp beak. That 
it is a water fowl is evident; but its 
name we ure unable to tell with 
certainty. More than anything else 
it looks like what the dictionary 
presents as a moor hen, orgallinule. 
The bird, Mr. Bolinhiforms us, was 
caught last- Friday- by his- dogs at 
Hogg's ford, on Fishing O e e k , about 
nine miles from Yorkville.—York-
ville Enquirer. 
Pea Vine Hay. 
For the benefit of amateur farmers, 
I send formula for a simple and sure 
way of curing pea vines for hay. 
It was given to me by a practical 
South Carolinian. By it I cured 
over t l i i rytoi ls last year'and have 
some three tons now, fresh and 
sweet as when drawn to the barn, 
leaves on and color green. • 
Cut after the dew is off; let it lie 
until next day. After tlie dew is off 
rake into rows, and put into very 
small heaps; let then^iemain until 
next day. . After the dew is off, 
turn heaps over with hay .rake; let 
them remain until next -day. After 
the ,dew is off, |iaul into the barn. 
Put into tlie barn in layers of two 
feet and sprinkle salt upon each 
layer, as you would sow oats or any 
grain. Not less than three quarts 
of salt, nor more than four to one 
ton of vines.—R. A. WARD, of 
South Carolina, in Soutbtrn. this 
Cullhjlor. 
The darkies do not take kindly to 
family Bibles with pictures of white 
angels exclusively. To meet the 
demand a Yankee firm has just- got 
out an edition sliowing darky angels 
also, and it will h t sold on the in-
stallment plari, \»t $8 a copy.— 
PatbfinJer. 
The Lantern Jot) Office 
ALL KINDS OF JOB PR1NT1MG. ^ 
W o r k Gua ran t eed . 
Pr iccs Reasonab le . 
Legal Blanks, all kinds, for sale. 
W A T C H E S , 
""JEWELRY, 
C L O C K S , E t c . , 
CAREFULLY 
REPAIRED. BY 
J . A. WESTERBERG, 
CHESTER. ». C. 
Mr«. Atkinson'* Old Kltnd. 
MELTON 
& HARDIN. 
W e carry in Stock Fresh 
Lines of ;everylhing usually 
found in a First Class Grcr- ' 
cerv, and can suit.all tastes, 
from the Plainest to the most 
T^RHiJious. 
W e Shal l be Glad 
For you to call -and inquire 
as to what we can do for you 
in the way of . qualities and . 
prices. 
Melton & Hardin, 
CHESTER, S. C. 
v w 
to New Store! 
Jos. A. Walker. 
Removed to New Store! 
Good Coffee ! 
THERE ARE T W O THINGS T O LEARN 
IN BUYING G O O D S : 
I , T o g e t t h e M O S T f o r t h e P R I C E . 
3 . T o g e t t h e B E S T f o r t h e P R I C E . 
if 
In Buying Our Coffees* 
Y O U G E T T H E S A M E Q U A N T I T Y A T T H E 
S A M E P R I C E T H A T YOU P A Y F O R O T H E R 
C O F F E E S . B U T ! G O O D J U D G E S P R O -
N O U N C E T H A T T H E M E A S U R E O F Q U A L -
I T Y I S M O R E L I B E R A L . 
M O R A L ; I n v e s t i g a t e ; G i v e u s a n O r d e r . > jt 
Wm. LINDSAY & SON>-
IN THE VALLEY. 
